Ms. Amal Dabbas is a well-known comedian actress has a great influence on people, and an excellent reputation nationally and regionally through hundreds of plays and TV drama serials.

Born on 29 April 1965 in Jordan, Ms. Dabbas is a winner of the Independence Medal (First Degree) Presented by HM the Late King Hussein ibn Talal. And TV Award for Performance Excellency, and on 1994 - Received the Key to the State of California as an award for Performance Excellence in Theater. Ms. Dabbas was the first Jordanian actress to participate actively in radio, TV and theatre in Jordan.

Ms. Dabbas has been nominated for and received a large number of awards the most important of which are:

- 1995 – Independence Medal (First Degree) Presented by HM the Late King Hussein ibn Talal.
- 1991 – Critics’ Award for “Rozana and her Daughters Search for Ayyoub” – First Jordanian Theater Festival for Professional Actors.
- 1993 - Television Award for Performance Excellency.
- 1994 - Received the Key to the State of California as an award for Performance Excellence in Theater.
- 1997 - Membership into the World Taster's Association as an award for Performance Excellence in Theater.

Ms. Dabbas is currently representing Jordan at the International Free Theatre Nights Festival.

Ms. Dabbas, has helped in several charity events, and support in different occasions the King Hussein Foundation, Jordanian Alliance Against Hunger, Amman NGH) and WFP.

Ms. Dabbas was nominated as WFP Jordan Ambassador for fighting hunger in 2010.